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ABSTRACT 
 

The present investigation was carried out at Shandaweel Agricultural 
Research Station, Sohag Governorate to study the performance of the two promising 
sugar cane varieties grown as plant cane in 2008/2009 and 2009/2010 seasons and 
the 1st ratoon crops in 2009/2010 under three row spacing of (80, 100 (the 
recommended) and 120 cm) and two promising sugar cane varieties, G.98-28, G.99-
160 beside G.T.54-9 the commercial variety. A split plot design with four replications was 
used in the plant cane and 1st ratoon crops. Row spacing treatments were allocated in the 
main plots, while, sugar cane varieties were randomely distributed in the sub-plots.  

The results showed that: Increasing row spacing up to 120 cm recorded the 
highest values of stalk height, diameter, brix%, sucrose%, purity%, no. of millable 
canes/fed, sugar recovery%, cane and sugar yields/fed in the plant cane and 1st 
ratoon crops compared with the other two spacing.  

Sugarcane varieties differed significantly, where G.98-28 variety recorded the 
highest stalk height, sucrose%, purity%, no. of millable canes/fed, sugar recovery%, 
cane and sugar yields/fed in the plant cane and 1st ratoon crops over the other two 
varieties. G.T.54-9 variety surpassed G.98-28 and G.99-160 varieties in stalk 
diameter, brix% in the plant cane and 1st ratoon crops.  

The interaction between G.98-28 variety and 120 cm interrow spacing in 1st 
season plant cane and 1st ratoon crops obtained the highest cane and sugar 
yields/fed.  

Under this conditions, 120 cm row spacing for the plant cane and the 1st 
ratoon crop of G.98-28 variety grown at Shandaweel, can be recommended to obtain 
the higher cane and sugar yields/fed. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Egyptian Government imports about 1.10 million ton of sugar, every 

year to face the rapid increase of population. Recently, more attention has 
been given to increase the area planted with sugar crops to minimize the gab 
between sugar consumption and production (CCSC, 2010). Row spacing has 
a direct effect on plant population. It plays a distinct role in the amount of 
solar radiation intercepted and hence, crop canopy development which in turn 
affects photosynthesis and ultimately the dry matter produced by plant. Also, 
it may affect cane diameter, length and weight which contribute to cane yield. 
Productivity of sugarcane is represented by cane yield trait, while stalk weight 
and number of millable stalk at harvest are the two primary components of 
cane yield. Gascho and Shih (1981) and Prasad et al. (1983) studied the 
effect of 0.45, 0.70, 0.90, 1.35 and 1.50 m on yield and quality. They found 
that maximum population were reached in the narrow rows (50 cm) than that 
in the wide rows (150 cm). Shah Nawaz et al. (2000), Avtar et al. (2001), 
Rasker and Bhoi (2003) and Sundara (2003) studied the effect of intra-row 
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spacing (30, 60, 90, 120 and 150 cm). they showed that cane girth and 
number of millable canes were significantly higher with a 90 cm intrarow 
spacing compared with the other intrarow spacing. Yousef et al. (2000) and 
Gowda et al. (2001) mentioned that higher stalk length, diameter, number of 
millable canes, cane and sugar yields/fed were obtained with a row spacing 
of 75 cm than for a row spacing of 90 cm. El-Geddawy et al. (2002 a and b) 
found that narrow row spacing (100 cm) produced higher number of millable 
canes, sucrose, sugar recovery%, cane and sugar yields/fed compared to 
120 and/or 140 cm row spacing. The wider row spacing (140 cm) significantly 
recorded higher values for stalk height, diameter, weight compared with those 
of narrower spacing of 100 cm. Ahmed et al. (2002), Mohamed and Ismail 
(2002), Osman et al. (2004), Rizk et al. (2004 a and b) and El-Shafai and 
Ismail (2006) found that interrow spacing increased stalk height, sucrose%, 
brix%, purity%, number of millable canes/fed, cane and sugar yields/fed in 
plant cane and 1st ratoon crops. Planting cane at 90 cm inter- row spacing 
recorded the highest values of stalk height and number of millable canes/fed, 
while it gave the highest net cane yield in plant cane only, however, Planting 
cane at 120 cm gave the highest sugar yield in in plant cane and 1st ratoon 
crops compared with the other 100 and 140 cm row spacing. 

The new sugar cane varieties is considered one of the essential 
wings for production. Productivity of sugarcane depends upon cane yield and 
its components traits, while sugar yield as a final product is greatly affected 
by cane yield and quality traits at harvest. El-Sogheir et al. (2003), Osman et 
al. (2004) and Ahmed et al. (2005) found that Phil.8013, G.74-96, G.95-21 
and G.T.54-9 varieties differed significantly in number of plants/m2, sugar 
recovery%, cane and sugar yields/fed in plant cane and 1st ratoon crops. 
While, G.74-96 recorded significant increased in stalk diameter and sugar 
recovery%. The commercial cv. G.T.54-9 showed that superiority in stalk 
length, sugar recovery% and sugar yields, while higher number of millable 
canes/fed and cane yields/fed were given by G.95-21 variety. Thicker stalks 
was recorded by Phil.8013 variety. Mohamed and Ismail (2002) and El-
Sogheir and Ferweez (2009) found that Phil.8013, G. 84-47 and G. 98-28 in 
descending order could be cultivated and/or replaced with the main variety 
G.T.54-9 which yielded the best quality, cane and sugar yields/unit area. 
Allabody et al. (2010), El-Zeny, Maha et al. (2010) and Osman et al. (2010) 
found that varieties, i.e. G.T.54-9, Phil.8013 and G.98-28 and G.84-47 of 
sugar cane, had significant effect on stalk length and diameter, as well as, 
sucrose%, sugar recovery%, cane and sugar yields/fed in the plant cane and 
1st ratoon crops. G.84-47 and/or G.98-28 surpassed the others varieties.  

The purposes of this study were to determine the optimum distance 
between sugar cane ridges and sugar cane varieties giving the highest sugar 
and cane yields/fed under Shandaweel representing the Upper Egypt 
conditions. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

The present investigation was carried out at Shandaweel Agricultural 
Research Station, Sohag Governorate to study the performance of the two 
promising sugar cane varieties grown as plant cane in 2008/2009 and 
2009/2010 seasons and the 1st ratoon crops in 2009/2010 under three row 
spacing of (80, 100 (the recommended) and 120 cm) and two promising sugar 
cane varieties G.99-160 and G.98-28, beside G.T.54-9 the commercial 
variety. A split plot design with four replications was used in the plant cane and 1st 
ratoon crops. Row spacing treatments were allocated in the main plots, while, 
sugar cane varieties were randomely distributed in the sub-plots. The sub-
plot area was 60 m2 (including 15 and 12 and 10 rows in case of spacing 80, 
100 and 120 cm spacings, respectively and 5 m in length). Two rows of three-
budded cane cuttings were used in planting. The previous crop was Faba 
Bean. Some physical and chemical properties of the experimental soil were 
determined according to Jakson (1967). The upper 20 cm of the soil was clay 
loam containing 21.0% sand, 29.3% silt and 49.2 clay, containing 27.0, 17.0, 
395 ppm N, P and K respectively at pH of 6.85 (average means of two years). 
Plant cane was planted in the 1st week of March and 1st ratoon crop raised in 
the 1st week of March. Both plant cane and 1st ratoon crop were harvested at 
age of twelve months. Recommended NPK fertilizers were added at rates of 
210 kg N (as urea 46.5% N/fed), 30 kg P2O5 (as calcium superphosphate 
15.5% P2O5/fed) and 24 kg K2O (as potassium sulfate 48% K2O/fed). 
Nitrogen and potassium fertilizers were added in two equal doses. In the 
plant cane, the 1st N and potassium dose were applied two months after 
planting preceded with hoeing. In the 1st ratoon, the 1st N-dose and 
potassium were added one after month from harvesting the plant cane and 
after furrowing (ditching between rows of sugarcane) and earthing-up. The 
2nd dose were added one month after the 1st one, for both cane crops. 
Phosphorus fertilizers was applied during seed bed preparation. The other 
agricultural practices were followed as recommended by Sugar Crops 
Research Institute. 
Recorded data: 
1. Vegetative chgaracters: at harvest, a sample of 10 millable canes from 
each sub plot was taken at random and the following data were recorded:  
1. Millable cane stalk height (cm), which was measured from soil surface to 

the top point of visible dewlap.  
2. Millable cane diameter, which was measured at the middle part of stalk.  
II. Cane and sugar yields (ton/fed): Each sub plot was harvested, topped 
and cleaned from trash, weighed to estimate the following characters:  
1. Cane yield (tons/fed) was calculated.  
2. Sugar yield (tons/fed) was estimated according to the following equation: 

Raw sugar yield (ton/fed) = cane yield (ton/fed) x sugar recovery%.  
3. Number of millable canes/fed were counted. 
III. Juice quality traits: a sample of 20 millable cane stalks was collected 
immediately after harvest, stripped and squeezed then juice was extracted 
using 3- rool lab mill, filtrated and weighed to determine the following quality 
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traits as described by A.O.A.C. (2005): Juice extraction%, was calculated 
using the following equation: Juice extraction% = juice weight x 100/stalk 
weight. Juice extraction% about 58-60% from cane weight.  
1. Brix% was determined in the laboratory using the Brix Hydrometer 
standardized at 20oC. 
2. Sucrose%, was determined using "Saccharemeter" according to A.O.A.C. 
(2005).  
3. Purity%, was calculated as follows:  
Purity% = sucrose% / brix% x 100, where: brix%, was determined using brix 
Hydrometer standardized at 20 C0.  
4. Sugar recovery%, was calculated according to Yadav and Sharma (1980). 
Sugar recovery% = {Sucrose - 0.4 (brix – sucrose) 0.73}. 

Data were statistically analyzed according to Snedecor and Cochran 
(1981).  
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

1: Effect of row spacing. 
Results illustrated in Table 1 revealed that row spacing had a 

significant influence on stalk height, diameter, brix%, sucrose%, purity%, No. 
of millable canes/fed, sugar recovery%, cane and sugar yields/fed in the plant 
cane and 1st ratoon crops. Planting sugar cane using 120 cm row spacing 
significantly recorded the highest mean values of stalk height, diameter, 
brix%, sucrose%, purity%, No. of millable canes/fed, sugar recovery%, cane 
and sugar yields/fed compared with 80 cm row spacing. On the contrary, 80 
cm row spacing led to higher mean values of brix% in the plant cane and 1st 
ratoon crops over those given by 100 and 120 cm.  

The number of millable cane/fed played also a role in the expected 
cane yields/fed. Number of millable cane/fed, was increased by planting 
sugarcane at 120 cm, these results may indicate that no shading and 
competition among plants at this wide spacing were very low and resulted in 
low mortality%. 

Moreover, the increase in cane yields/fed can be attributed to higher 
values of stalk height, number of millable canes/fed at the widest row spacing 
(120 cm) which were gradually increased with increasing spacing to 80 and 
100. 

The increase in sugar yield, could be attributed to highest cane 
yields/fed, the expense of sucrose accumulation, sugar recovery% which is 
considered the main component of sugar yields/fed. 

The increase of stalk height could be attributed to the proportion of 
invisible solar radiation is so much increased than the visible solar radiation 
due to dense sowing. The former has an elongation effect and hence 
accounts of the increase observed, herein; in stalk diameter when sugarcane 
was planted in close spaced rows.  

The increase of stalk diameter may be attributed to the lower 
competition for nutrients, water and solar radiation among cane plants grown 
in rows of 120 cm apart, which reflected in better growth conditions, 
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compared with those grown in rows spaced at 100 or 120 cm (Chang, 1974). 
These results are in agreement with those reported by Gascho and Shih 
(1981), Shah Nawaz et al. (2000), Avtar et al. (2001), Ahmed et al. (2002), 
Mohamed and Ismail (2002), Rasker and Bhoi (2003), Sundara (2003), 
Osman et al. (2004), Rizk et al. (2004 a and b) and El-Shafai and Ismail (2006) 
 
Table 1: Effect of row space on growth, quality traits and yields at 

harvest 
Plant cane (2008/2009 1st season) 

Row 
spacing 
(cm) 

Growth traits Quality% No. of 
millable 
cane/fed 

SR% Yields (tons/fed) 

SH SD Brix% Sucrose% Purity% Cane Sugar 

80 286.60 2.71 22.16 17.28 77.98 42.98 10.98 44.92 4.93 

100 299.90 2.96 20.71 17.72 85.56 43.72 10.57 46.26 4.89 

120 310.20 2.81 21.88 17.39 79.48 44.40 11.69 47.31 5.53 

LSD at 5% 2.29 0.09 0.16 0.10 1.12 0.65 0.02 0.59 0.06 

Plant cane (2009/2010 2nd season) 

80 280.00 2.59 20.91 15.65 74.84 41.10 10.10 43.70 4.41 

100 293.10 2.85 20.10 17.19 85.52 42.50 11.71 44.27 5.18 

120 303.45 2.65 20.55 16.15 78.59 47.12 10.60 49.75 5.27 

LSD at 5% 1.34 0.03 0.11 0.05 0.66 0.23 0.01 0.33 0.01 

1st ratoon cane (2009/2010 1st ratoon season) 

80 297.8 2.68 21.66 17.91 82.69 42.23 11.07 44.91 4.97 

100 302.8 2.91 20.00 18.50 92.50 43.83 11.06 45.52 5.03 

120 308.3 2.83 20.31 18.19 89.56 45.50 11.80 47.59 5.62 

LSD at 5% 1.18 0.04 0.12 0.05 0.95 0.33 0.04 0.44 0.04 

SH = Stalk height (cm), SD = stalk diameter (cm), SR% = Sugar recovery% 

 
2. Varietal differences:  

The obtained results in Table 2 revealed that the tested varieties 
significantly differed in stalk height, diameter, brix%, sucrose%, purity%, No. 
of millable canes/fed, sugar recovery%, cane and sugar yields/fed in the plant 
cane and 1st ratoon crops. Sugar cane G.98-28 variety recorded the highest 
mean values of stalk height, diameter, brix%, sucrose%, purity%, No. of 
millable canes/fed, sugar recovery%, cane and sugar yields/fed. G.99-160 
variety surpassed G.98-28 and G.T.54-9 varieties in stalk diameter, brix% in 
the plant cane and 1st ratoon crops. These differences could be attributed to 
the genetic structure of the evaluated sugarcane varieties.  

The increase in cane yield was strongly related to the higher number of 
millable canes/fed and stalk performance i.e. stalk height at harvest. The 
increase in sugar yield may be due to that G.98-28 variety was superior, also, 
in quality traits, i.e. sucrose and sugar recovery% as well as cane yield/fed. 
Similar results were reported by Mohamed and Ismail (2002), El-Sogheir and 
Ferweez (2009), Allabody et al. (2010), El-Zeny, Maha et al. (2010) and 
Osman et al. (2010). 
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Table 2: Effect of varietal differeces on growth, quality traits and yields 
at harvest.  

Plant cane (2008/2009 1st season) 

Sugar 
cane 
varieties 

Growth traits Quality% No. of 
millable 
cane/fed 

SR% Yields 
(ton/fed) 

SH SD Brix% Sucros
e% 

Purity% Cane Sugar 

G.99-160 284.90 2.95 21.80 16.89 77.48 41.81 10.14 43.39 4.40 

G.T.54-9 301.20 2.72 20.10 17.83 88.71 43.33 11.33 45.62 5.17 

G.98-28 313.50 2.76 21.07 17.67 83.86 47.96 11.45 49.44 5.66 

LSD at 5% 2.25 0.11 0.15 0.12 1.15 1.04 0.14 0.95 0.75 

Plant cane (2009/2010 2nd season) 

G.99-160 279.10 2.89 20.79 15.12 72.73 40.12 10.45 42.23 4.41 

G.T.54-9 297.00 2.65 19.79 17.00 85.90 41.10 11.71 43.10 5.05 

G.98-28 307.60 2.70 20.00 16.24 81.20 45.20 10.85 47.10 5.11 

LSD at 5% 1.18 0.05 0.07 0.02 0.37 0.33 0.09 0.41 0.19 

1st ratoon cane (2009/2010 1st ratoon season) 

G.99-160 290.3 3.00 21.95 17.50 79.73 42.17 10.25 44.78 4.59 

G.T.54-9 303.2 2.65 20.72 18.72 90.35 43.33 11.55 45.74 5.28 

G.98-28 314.4 2.83 21.57 18.58 86.14 45.00 12.12 47.73 5.78 

LSD at 5% 1.23 0.09 0.10 0.05 0.81 0.79 0.11 0.76 0.52 
SH = Stalk height (cm), SD = stalk diameter (cm), SR% = Sugar recovery% 

 
3. Interaction effects: 

The tabulated results in Table 3 revealed that the interaction effect 
between G.98-28 variety and 120 cm row spacing significantly affected sugar 
recovery%, cane and sugar yields/fed in the 1st plant cane and 1st ratoon 
crops, which recorded the highest mean values of sugar recovery%, cane 
and sugar yields/fed. 
 
Table 3: Interaction effect between row space x varieties on quality and 

yields at harvest. 
Traits Plant cane (2008/2009 1st season) 

Sugar Row spacing 

Cane Sugar recovery% Cane yield (ton/fed) Sugar yield (ton/fed) 

Varieties 80 100 120 80 100 120 80 100 120 

G.99-160 10.12 10.17 10.13 42.00 43.33 44.83 4.25 4.41 4.54 

G.T.54-9 11.83 10.20 11.95 44.75 45.50 46.60 5.29 5.64 5.57 

G.98-28 11.00 11.35 13.00 48.00 49.83 50.50 5.28 5.65 6.57 

LSD at 5% 0.17 1.12 0.19 

1st ratoon cane (2009/2010 1st ratoon season) 

G.99-160 10.13 10.38 10.25 43.77 44.12 46.45 4.43 4.58 4.76 

G.T.54-9 11.82 10.88 11.95 44.85 45.20 47.16 5.30 5.13 5.64 

G.98-28 11.25 11.92 13.20 46.10 47.23 49.16 5.19 5.63 6.49 

LSD at 5% 0.26 1.14 1.10 
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 .تخطيط مختلفةمسافات تحت  السكرمن قصب ين مبشرصنفين وسلوك اداء 
 محمود سيد حسن عثمان و سن عثمانعادل محمود ح ، اشرف حنفى سيد احمد اللبودى
 يةجمهورية مصر العرب -مركز البحوث الزراعية  -معهد بحوث المحاصيل السكرية 

 

 هاج ختتتت   أقيمتتتتر تان تتتتتان بمحيتتتتتان  مبيتتتتح  بتتتت    تتتت   ي   مبا  تتتتح  تتتت
)كخحفتتتح ى  تتتا    نى تتتح  8002/8000)كمصتتتر (تتتن     8002/8000  8002/8002

 م  عحا مبصت   ى رتن   ى خحفتح ىى  تا  080  000،  20تأثين ث   م ا ار زنىعح )
 اىضا ح ى تا ى صت   من قصر ى  كن  ينم  ن  ى 060-22 ايزة  82-22)ا زة  ا ص ف

تخ م تصتتميم قيتتش م  تتمح متتنة  ىبتت ة  تتا ىن تتش . إ تتممان تتحك 2-45تتتاي ىن ايتتزة ى تاتتان  
 زنعر ىىصت ا   تا ى ميتش    ا ى ميش ى نئي يح ى تخيييم ا ار  ضعر مكننىر بي  

 ى  ميح. ى ضبر ى  تائج ما يحا:
ىختحفتر م تا ار ى تخيتيي مع  يتا  تا يت   ى  تا   قيتنس  ى  تنك   ى  تتكن ز  -

ج ى  تتكن  مبصتت  ا ى عيتت ىن  ى  تتكن  تتا  ى  متتا ة  عتت   ى عيتت ىن ى ما حتتح  حعصتتين حف ىن   تتات
يتت   ى  تتا   قيتتنس ى تتا زيتتا ة  تتم  080ى رتتن   ى خحفتتح. ى ر زيتتا ة م تتا ح ى زنىعتتح ى تتا 

  ى  نك   ى  تكن ز  ى  متا ة  عت   ى عيت ىن ى ما حتح  حعصتين حف ىن   تاتج ى  تكن  مبصت  ا
  م ىق  ى ميم. 20ى عي ىن  ى  كن  ا ى مصر ى رن   ى خحفح  ي ما  احر م ا ح ى زنىعح 

ىختحفر ىىص ا  مع  يتا  تا يت   ى  تا   قيتنس  ى  تنك   ى  تكن ز  ى  متا ة  -
 ع   ى عي ىن ى ما حح  حعصين حف ىن   اتج ى  كن  مبصت  ا ى عيت ىن  ى  تكن.  تا  ى صت   

ى  ا   ى  كن ز  ى  ما ة  ع   ى عي ىن ى ما حح  حعصتين حف ىن  ى ميم  ي  ىعحا  82-22ا زة 
 تتا ى رتتن   ى خحفتتح.  ي متتا  تتا  ى صتت   ايتتزة   تتاتج ى  تتكن  مبصتت  ا ى عيتت ىن  ى  تتكن 

 .  ا ى رن   ى خحفح %ىعحا قيم  مين ى  ا    ح نك  2-45تاي ىن 
مع  يتا   تم تتاثين 080 ى زنىعتح حا  م ت 82-22ص   ايزة  حتفاع   ين ى  كان -

 . اتج ى  كن  مبص   ى عي ىن  ى  كن  ا ى رن   ى خحفحعحا 
 حمصتتر  تتم  080متتش م تتا ح زنىعتتح  82-22ا تتزة   صتتا  زنىعتتح ى صتت    -
تبر  تن    ت   ي   مبا  تح  حا مبص   عي ىن   كن خحفح  حبص   عحا أعىى رن   
 .  هاج
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